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A CASE OF TRAUMATIC HYSTERIA. Presented by DR. M. R. Gabrio.
J. H., a white boy, aged 12, was admitted to the Philadelphia General
Hospital, June 20, 1918. He was transferred to the Camp for Imbeciles at
Byberry City Farms shortly after his admission to the hospital, with the diag-
nosis of imbecility, complicated with convulsions.
The family medical and social history was not obtainable, as the patient
had no close relatives or friends and was a charge of the city. The history
during his stay in the hospital was: He possessed the intelligence of a rather
high type imbecile; clean and tidy about his person; adaptable to his surround-
ings; and had epileptic convulsions at infrequent intervals, from which he
suffered no inconveniences other than at the time of the attacks.
On July 20, 1919, during a severe electric storm, the patient was found lying
on the bathroom floor in a semiconscious condition. He claimed to have been
struck by lightning while getting a drink of water, and to have been knocked
to the floor. He stated that the lightning struck him on the left side of his
face, his left arm, forehead and hand. Dr. Gabrio saw the patient within
fifteen minutes from the time of the accident. He was in a highly nervous
state and complained of pain along his arm and hand. His arm and forearm
exhibited a spastic condition which was more marked in the forearm; the
fingers and thumb were drawn tightly into the palm of the hand, while the
distal phalanx of the thumb was in the position of extension. There was
slight impairment of sensation. There were no other physical signs. The
pupils were slightly dilated but reacted to light and accommodation. There
were no evidences of gross cerebral lesions or any evidence of external injuries,
such as burns or bruises. Examination was rather difficult as the patient
complained of pain as soon as the parts were touched. Rest in bed with
sedatives and massage was ordered.
On July 21 he was again seen. The pain had subsided and the spasticity
and marked flexion of the fingers could be partially overcome when his
attention was diverted. At this time the psychic and nervous symptoms were
not so pronounced, as he was more calm and cooperative. There was still
slight impairment of sensation along the arm, forearm and hand. Massage
and mental diversion were prescribed, and the patient made a complete recovery
in about ten days.
The case was regarded as one of traumatic hysteria resulting from psychic
fear or actual shock of the flash of lightning. There is considerable doubt
as to the patient having been actually struck by the lightning. The condi¬
tion was similar to those psychic and physical manifestations seen in shell-
shock and certain morbid neuroses.
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A PSYCHOSIS IN A MAN WITH SYPHILITIC INFECTION: PROB¬
LEMS. Presented by Dr. Daniel H. Fuller.
The patient was a man, aged 32, a native of Philadelphia, and born of
American parents. His father, paternal grandfather and one paternal uncle
were heavy drinkers. His father died of cirrhosis of the liver at 44, and one
maternal uncle died of pulmonary tuberculosis at 21.
The mother was an energetic, active and capable woman, emotionally
unstable but devoted to her children and especially to this only son, whose
career she had apparently attempted to dominate in her ambitions to have
him succeed. She was argumentative, persistent and determined, inclined to
misquote statements and to put words into the mouths of her advisors to
color her own views. Her methods might justify, to some degree, her son's
complaint that she nagged him and interfered with his affairs, although she
was sincere and earnest in her procedures, for he was her pride and his
failures were a great blow to her ambitions and a stimulus to her determined
effort to help him in her own way and in spite of his opposition. These char¬
acteristics of the mother are enlarged on to show a little of the environment
to which the patient had to react.
The patient was the second of four children. He started school at the
age of 5, entered the high school at 13, the University of Pennsylvania at 17,
and was graduated as an engineer at 21, in 1908. The Reading Railroad
Company was then elevating their tracks and he was put on that work. He
held that position for over a year, then became restless, felt there was no
future in the city's employ and too much graft; so he left and took a position
with the Pennsylvania Railroad. At the end of three months he was offered a
position with the government as inspector of material for the locks in the
Panama Canal, at $125 a month ; he accepted it and went to Panama in
February, 1910, remaining there until September, 1913. He did well and was
earning $225 a month when he came back and invested in bonds the $3,000
which he had saved.
On his return from Panama he joined his mother, who had broken up her
home and was traveling, and he stayed wherever she happened to be. He
complained of being very tired and decided to rest for a time before taking
another position. His mother thought this was doubtless the effect of the climate
in Panama, and felt it was wise for him to rest; months went on, however,
and patient showed no inclination to work; though he was normally restless in
disposition, ambitious and anxious to be busy, he was now content to sit around
hotels. He was not extravagant in his tastes, did not drink at all but smoked
to excess. After his money had been spent, his mother allowed him $12 a
week and bought his clothes for him. This seemed to satisfy him ; he never
complained and never tried to get a position, but seemed a little depressed.
In February, 1916, the patient returned to Philadelphia and took a room in
a lodging house on Arch Street, where he met a Danish girl, a divorcée, quite
uneducated, who worked in the kitchen of a large department store. He mar¬
ried her on short acquaintance. He had no position at the time but shortly
after obtained one with the Pennsylvania Railroad at $80 a month. Although
his mother was not pleased with the marriage, she was delighted that he had
gone to work, tried to put her disappointment aside and to think that it might
be an excellent thing for him. To encourage them, she furnished a house for
them. Previous to this, however, and soon after the patient's marriage, the
mother offered to help him secure a divorce if he desired at any time to obtain
one. The wife gained knowledge of this offer and was naturally much incensed.
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In August, 1917, he took a position as government inspector with the
Ordinance Department in West Virginia, at $200 a month, where he remained
until May, 1918, when he became restless and dissatisfied and miffed over an
argument with his superior officer concerning pay for overtime. He was
transferred to the Navy Yard in Philadelphia, where he remained three months,
until August, 1918. In that position he was reported to have been dilatory
and unsatisfactory in his work, and was discharged for inefficiency. He almost
immediately secured a position with the Emergency Fleet Corporation at a
smaller salary, and remained there until November, 1918, when his present
breakdown occurred. His work there was below the grade a man with his
education and training should have been doing; he was slow and worked long
hours ; he was very quiet and had little to say, "was thought to be a 'queer
duck' and they let him alone"—no one felt that he knew him at all well.
He had frequently received substantial aid from his mother since his mar¬
riage ; sometimes it was entirely unsolicited, although very welcome, and many
times it was in answer to his appeals.
He is said to have been unusually bright in school and his mother described
him as gentle, affectionate, thoughtful and considerate of her, companionable
and confiding. A friend of his student days described him as "very quiet,
studious and clean-spoken." He had never used alcoholic liquor but had
smoked to great excess. He admitted he was told that he had had syphilis some
fifteen years ago.
His married life, he said, was happy and without unusual friction until the
present trouble, when he claimed his mother interfered and broke up his home.
His wife stated that he was always at home, that they had had no quarrels
before the present illness, and that he was always reading and studying. They
had one child, nearly 2 years old.
The general breakdown dated from November, 1918, when he experienced
some kind of a collapse when alone in the office. He described it to his mother
as "losing hold," a "sort of fear," and said that he prayed to God to take
care of him. His wife came and took him home. She reported that he was
found crying with his head on his desk ; he thought some "psychologists" were
trying to get him to do or say certain things and were working on his mind.
He seemed to have recovered in a few days, but did not return to work.
His mother was summoned and immediately took him to a nerve specialist,
who made a thorough study of the case, obtained a positive Wassermann
reaction of his blood and gave a guarded prognosis, advising arsphenamin treat¬
ments. The patient consulted several physicians and was finally persuaded to
go to a private sanatorium for treatment, his mother agreeing to pay his
expenses and also to support the family while he was being treated. He stayed
only a week and left in impatience and resentment because his mother had
not paid anything to his wife and because he had not received a treatment.
Much pressure was brought to bear on him to persuade him to receive treat¬
ments, and he finally submitted to four injections of arsphenamin and he abso¬
lutely refused more. He was obstinate in his refusal and became bitter, sus¬
picious, resentful and threatening toward his mother and the physicians who
urgently advised intensive antisyphilitic treatment. He was sullen, unreasonable,
argumentative, and quarreled with his wife, accused his mother of trying to
separate them, accused the mother and doctors of a conspiracy to poison him
with treatments and to compel him by fair means or foul to take them. He
refused to work, demanded $1,500 of his mother as due him for failure to keep
her promise, and talked in a most bitter and vindictive manner.
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In the hope of compelling him to receive treatments, his mother finally
withdrew her financial aid until his wife was forced to store and sell her
household goods and go to work to support herself and the child. To learn
more definitely of his home life and conduct, the mother's lawyer employed
neighbors to observe and report on their goings and comings. This was known
to the patient later on. He was finally so suspicious and so convinced of a
plot against him, that he personally threatened with violence the consultant
physician and also threatened to bring suit against him and his mother and
others. At this point his mother was persuaded to have him committed, with
the expectation that when committed treatments would be forced and cure
would follow. He was committed to the Pennsylvania Hospital May, 1919.
Here physical examination showed a body of masculine type, the face sym¬
metrical, the forehead high, the distance between the eyes wide, the features
clear-cut and of rather delicate mold. The palatal arch was rather high, the
tonsils not unusual, and the teeth in fair condition but needing attention. The
heart was negative except for a faint short murmur at the apex, replacing the
second sound. The genitals were normal, except for the absence of the frenum
which he said was burned off with acid seven years ago. The pupils were
unequal, the right being permanently larger than the left; they were regular in
outline and concentric with the iris, and reacted promptly to light and accom¬
modation. All of the deep and superficial reflexes were very active. There
were no pathologic reflexes and no ankle clonus. Coordination tests were well
performed and test phrases were satisfactorily done. There was marked tremor
of the closed eyelids, and fine fibrillary tremor of the protruded tongue. The
urine showed a faint trace of albumen ; the blood Wassermann test w;as posi¬
tive ; the spinal fluid Wassermann test was negative ; the cell count was 1 per
c.mm. Protein examination showed the Nonne test to be slightly plus, the
Ross-Jones doubtful, and the Noguchi negative. The colloidal gold test read
1111000000.
Mentally, the picture did not change since his admission to the hospital.
Consciousness was clear. He showed no special defect of memory and retained
his school knowledge. He had a fair knowledge of current events and was
clearly oriented for time, place and persons. Emotionally, he was neither
depressed nor elated. Affectivity appeared to be diminished, and while he said
that he was worried, his feeling appeared to be resentment over his alleged
wrongs rather than worry, anxiety or grief over his present situation or his
future. He expressed no concern over the support and comfort of his wife and
family, and there was marked indifference over matters that would naturally
perturb one; nevertheless, he appeared pleased when his little 2-year-old child
visited him and was attentive to her at these times. Any questions as to explan¬
ation of his past conduct in not working brought out resentful objection to the
questions or sarcastic flings at others in his attempts to justify his course.
Several times, entirely spontaneously, he told events in the family life which
threw suspicion and inuendo on his mother's character and aired unnecessarily
certain aspects of the family life in an unfeeling or malicious manner. He„ at
first associated quite freely with others, staying about with them and playing
games, but later secluded himself, staying in his room except at meal times,
occasionally going to a theater or moving picture show.
There were no hallucinations. His delusions were a mixture of suspicious
inferences and willful misinterpretations, which crystallized into the belief that
doctors were against him, that doctors ruled the community, that they had
deliberately poisoned him and that they could be hired to do any mean job
under the cloak of their profession. All his thoughts seemed to be tinctured
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with a sense of injury and injustice and an irrational determination not to
yield in his opinions or to admit reason in those of others. He was quick
tempered and on the slightest provocation reacted out of all proportion to the
cause in a tirade of abusive talk, vituperative and sarcastic utterances, unwar¬
ranted accusations and extravagant statements. He not only lacked insight into
his condition and situation, but was unable to discuss it with sense or any
approach to fairness. His talk was coherrent and his associative processes
clearly established, but his reasoning was weak and foolish and inconsistent.
He was reasonably careful of his personal appearance, cleanly in his personal
habits and not inclined to obscenity or vulgarity in conversation.
To sum up, a man of 32, with a college education and a record for unusual
brightness in his studies, of a quiet, studious and gentle nature, was graduated
at the University of Pennsylvania as an engineer at 21. After filling two or
three minor positions, he went to Panama and worked hard and successfully as
inspector of material for locks on the Canal for over three years. On his return
he was disinclined to work after a reasonable rest, and for nearly two and a
half years he remained idle, used up his savings and depended on his mother for
support. He was lacking in interest and ambition or sense of obligation. At
the end of this period, after much pressure to get him to work on' the part of
his mother who was ambitious for and perhaps oversolicitous and overzealous in
her methods, he married a woman of inferior education and social status,
although of good character. The marriage was an unconcealed disappointment
to his mother. He immediately found employment and continued to work for
about two and a half years, but with decreasing efficiency, changing his situation
three times and finally breaking down entirely at the age of 32, when it was
found that he had a positive Wassermann reaction of the blood. After that he
did no work, even though his unproductiveness necessitated the breaking up of
his home and the driving of his wife to supporting herself and her baby. He
submitted to four intravenous treatments under great protest, but otherwise
obstinately refused treatment of any kind.
He was committed to the Pennsylvania Hospital in May, 1919, and while he
showed marked physical improvement and acknowledged feeling rested, he was
unreasonable, deluded about his condition and the situation, suspicious, abusive
and threatening in his talk and obstinately unyielding in his attitude and opinion.
There were no hallucinations, no marked memory defects, no euphoria or depres¬
sion, but a marked emotional apathy in regard to his family obligations. Physical
signs were generally lacking except for inequality of the pupils and some fine
fibrillary tremor of the protruded tongue. Attempts at diagnosis left him in
the unclassified list. Paresis and dementia praecox seenTed the most probable
considerations.
In view of the gradual development with personality changes and failing
efficiency covering a period of six years, culminating in a complete breakdown
while at work of lower grade than his qualifications fitted him for, his inability
or unwillingness to get employment afterward, his suspiciousness, delusions of
persecution, unreasonableness, indifference about his family obligations, great
irritability, lack of insight, exaggeration of his own opinions and intolerance
of others, one was inclined to diagnose his case as one of dementia praecox of
a paranoid type in a man having a syphilitic infection. If he were a paretic, a
more pronounced deterioration of both his intellectual and affective faculties
would have been expected in connection with the marked changes in personality
which so gradually developed and which showed no improvement in spite of
greatly improved physical condition. There was not the gross deterioration that
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usually develops in a much shorter time after the appearance of the first marked
symptoms of mental change in the paretic, nor had the physical signs of degen¬
eration appeared.
Problems.—This patient was sent to the hospital by his mother for anti-
syphilitic treatment with the idea firmly fixed in her mind that arsphenamin
injections would positively cure him, and that without these he was doomed to
rapid deterioration and hopeless insanity. The patient refused to take treat¬
ments; he violently protested whenever they were mentioned, declaring that the
hospital had no legal right to force drugs into him, and that he would resist
and smash all of the apparatus in sight. He believed that his father was poi¬
soned by mercury prescribed by doctors, and said that he himself was made
very ill by the four treatments received the previous winter; he refused also on
the ground that he would not take treatments under compulsion of agents paid
by his mother, but thought he might consent to take them outside, some time
in the future, say a year hence, if he could employ his own doctor and pay him
himself. He not only refused intravenous injections but medicine of any kind.
He even refused to have his teeth examined and treated, saying he would wait
until he was released and then employ his own dentist.
The hospital took the position that it was unwilling to force treatments on
a patient who so strenuously and persistently protested while his consciousness
was unclouded. There was an uncertainty as to whether the psychosis was
dependent on his syphilitic infection, and as no guarantee of cure could be
given even if an intensive antisyphilitic treatment was administered, physicians
in attendance felt still less inclined to attempt to force him to take such treat¬
ment. His mother was equally persistent and determined that he should have
treatment, and was critical of the position taken by the hospital. She felt that
it was his right and that to protect his best interests and assure him of a future,
the treatments should be given in spite of his protests, even if it were necessary
to etherize him to do it. Her accusations of lack of cooperation, of failure to
give the patient proper treatment, coupled with her earnest beseechings, made
the problem more complicated. From the legal standpoint, the hospital was
undoubtedly taking a proper stand. With threats for habeas corpus and suits
for damages in the patient's mind, there were further reasons for conservatism
in the management of the situation, although we believed that intravenous treat¬
ment was indicated and would have given it if we had not been opposed.
Was the psychosis dependent on syphilis? Whether it was or not, was it the
duty of the physician to compel intensive antisyphilitic treatment against the
positive and violent protest of the patient?
CHICAGO NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY
Rgular Meeting, Nov. 20, 1919
Lewis J. Pollock, M.D., President
TUMORS OF SPINAL COLUMN CAUSING NEUROLOGIC SYMP¬
TOMS. Presented by Dr. D. B. Phemister.
Almost every type of new growth occurring in bone may develop in the
spine, but their relative frequency differs greatly from that in the long bones.
Of the benign tumors the most common is cartilaginous exostosis, which
may occur alone but usually is part of multiple cartilaginous exostoses. The
tumor may arise from the posterior part of the body or arch of the vertebra
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and project outward, making root symptoms as in Figure 1, or it may pro¬
ject into the spinal canal where it makes compression symptoms of the cord or
of cord and roots. It usually consists of an oval outgrowth of spongy bone
with an irregular cortex and of about the same density as the vertebrae. The
surface is capped irregularly by islands of cartilage which have the atypical
structure of epiphyseal lines and through which growth of the exostosis occurs.
Growth usually is most marked during the second decade and ceases about
the age of 20 with the closure of the epiphyseal lines throughout the skeleton.
Hence, symptoms usually begin during the second decade, although they may
come on much later. Pain, except that arising from pressure, is not a fea¬
ture of the disease and operative removal, if all of the cartilaginous cover¬
ing is obtained, is not followed by recurrence.
Fig. 1.—Exostosis of cervical region producing root symptoms.
Fibromas are sometimes seen, with root and cord symptoms, encroaching
on the spinal canal and eroding the bodies or arches of the vertebrae. In
such cases it may be difficult to say whether the tumor arose primarily from
the bone or from the extradural structures of the spinal canal, but the occa¬
sional extensive erosion would seem to point to the bony origin. Bassoe
reported such a case before this Society in 1915. The patient was success¬
fully operated on by Dr. D. D. Lewis, first by a decompression operation in
1914 and subsequently by removal of the tumor in 1917. The patient has
remained well to date.
Bone cysts, which are frequent in the long bones, have not been reported in
connection with the spine.
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Sarcomas show these variations from those of the other bones :
1. Marked ossifying forms are not so apt to occur.
2. Medullary giant celled tumors do not occur.
3. Hemangiomas and hemangiosarcomas are relatively common. About two
thirds of such tumors affecting the bones have been located in the spine.
4. Mixed cell tumors are relatively frequent.
Their composition is variable, including myxofibrochondromatous and osteo-
sarcomatous elements. Recently I have seen a more malignant form of the
slightly calcified and ossified type of chondrosarcoma of the body of the fifth
Fig. 2.—Mixed cell sarcoma from periphery of third thoracic vertebra mak¬
ing root symptoms.
cervical vertebra, making root symptoms of one and one-half years' and cord
symptoms of six months' standing. The destruction of the body, with isolated
shadows scattered irregularly throughout the tumor, as shown by the roentgen
ray, made the diagnosis very probable before confirmation by operation and
pathologic examination of the tissue.
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Figure 2 shows a more benign form of this type arising from the side of
the third thoracic vertebra in a woman, aged 36 years, who had suffered from
left intercostal neuralgia for five years and from pain in the tumor region
during the last two years. It was partly removed and treated by radium by
Dr. D. D. Lewis. Histologically, it was a fibrosarcoma with extensive degen¬
eration and isolated areas of cartilage and bone.
The commonest form is the round or spindle celled sarcoma which grad¬
ually destroys the bone and shows no tendency to ossify. Spine, root and
cord symptoms are all liable to occur. Unless early death results from injury
of the cord, the process is apt to extend through the periphery of the bone
and make a tumor of considerable dimensions which facilitates the diagnosis.
A round celled sarcoma of the third cervical vertebra in a man, aged
38 years, had eroded the bone and led to marked pain with rapidly develop-
Fig. 3.—Spindle cell sarcoma of sacrum producing root symptoms. All of
heavy shadow is tumor mass.
ing cord symptoms ending in complete paralysis below the level within two
months of the onset. Pathologic fracture or dislocation may occur.
Figure 3 is a roentgenogram of a necropsy specimen of spindle celled
sarcoma of the sacrum in a woman aged 28 years. It was of five years' stand¬
ing and reached enormous proportions before death. There was no ossifica¬
tion in the tumor. The sacro-iliac joint was markedly displaced outward, and
the fifth lumbar vertebra partly eroded. Intervertébral disks were not destroyed.
There were marked local spinal symptoms throughout and a varying double
sciatica during the first three years, after which motor symptoms developed
in the limbs with disturbances of the bladder and rectal control, along with
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Fig. 4.—Osteoclastic carcinoma metastasis from thyroid spine symptoms
without collapse of body of first dorsal vertebra.
Fig. 5.—Metastatic osteoclastic carcinoma from breast collapsing second
lumbar vertebra.
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Fig. 6.—Roentgenogram of one half of bodies of thoracic vertebrae removed
in case of carcinoma of prostate, showing ostéoplastie métastases ; below, nor¬
mal vertebra for comparison.
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a palpable tumor. The case was studied by Dr. Bassoe, and a lumbar explora¬
tory operation performed two years after the onset of symptoms, with nega¬
tive findings.
Metastatic carcinoma is by far the commonest tumor of the spine and is
especially frequent when the primary carcinoma is in the breast, thyroid,
kidney or prostate. There are two types with reference to bone destruction
and new bone formation—the osteoclastic and the ostéoplastie. The osteo¬
clastic, or bone destroying form, is common, especially from primary tumors
of the breast, thyroid and kidney. The lesions are frequently multiple and
may be in any portion of the spine, although the lumbar region is relatively
more often affected. Spine symptoms, especially a dull pain, frequently pre¬
ceded the root and cord symptoms as in the case illustrated in Figure 4 of
métastases in the first lumbar vertebra from carcinoma of the thyroid. Exten¬
sive métastases destroy the bodies of the vertebrae, leading to collapse, as
shown in Figure 5, from carcinoma of the breast. The tumor frequently breaks
through into the spinal canal, causing marked root and cord symptoms, and
frequently to the outside with the formation of a mass about the bodies. Occa¬
sionally a small amount of ossification will occur in its substance.
Ostéoplastie métastases are rarer and much less understood. They arise
especially from carcinoma of the prostate (Figure 6), but occasionally from
primary tumor of other organs, such as the breast. The métastases are usually
small and diffuse, leading to marked new bone formation, filling out most of
the cancellous spaces and giving the bodies and arches a dense structure which
casts a heavy shadow in the roentgenogram. Breaking through the cortex
rarely occurs, hence cord and root symptoms and shadows on the outside of
the bodies are rarely present. Marked spine symptoms are common, consisting
of shifting rheumatic pains similar to those produced by like métastases in
the bones of the extremities.
Dr. Phemister, in closing, said that myelomas of the spine nearly always
cause breaking down of the body, and symptoms corresponding to carcinoma.
Concerning the roentgen-ray treatment of cases of the destructive type,
Dr. Pfahler of the University of Pennsylvania, showed at the American
Roentgen-Ray Society a series of roentgenograms before and after roentgen-
ray treatment, and it was astonishing to see how he could bring about an
ossification in a nonossified spine, and convert it into a spine much like the
one he had passed around. He also relieved the symptoms so that the patients
lived for seven years. It was a most striking palliative therapeutic result
from the use of radiotherapy.
Dr. Carl B. Davis : As an adjunct to Dr. Phemister's paper, Dr. Bassoe
suggested that we report an interesting case which we have seen together,
recently.
The patient, a young woman, aged 28, reported to Dr. Bassoe with a his¬
tory of pain on the inner aspect of the right arm and running around the chest
in the region of the second and third intercostal spaces. The pain was worse
when using the arm. When the shoulder girdle was at rest there was relief.
There was no change in tactile, pain or heat sensations and no atrophy. There
seemed to be diminished power in the arm.
Roentgen-ray examination showed a tumor mass involving the second, third
and fourth ribs on the right side. The shadow extended out along the ribs
for a distance of approximately 3 inches. The plates also showed osteophytes
in the region of the wrist and knee joint. The osteophytes extended down-
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ward along the tibia and upward on the femur from the region of the lower
epiphysis. Physical examination showed that she was normal otherwise.
Under general anesthesia the muscles attached to the right upper six dorsal
spinous processes were freed and turned outward. The erector spinae muscle
was pulled medianward. The tumor, including 2 inches of the second, third and
fourth ribs, was resected. It had been hoped that a retropleural resection
would be possible. At operation, however, it was found that the pleura was
tightly adherent over the anterior surface of the tumor so that it was necessary
to make a defect in the upper chest wall approximately 4 inches long and
3 inches wide. After removal of the tumor the right lung was seen in col-
Fig. 1.—Tumor mass involving the second, third and fourth ribs.
lapse. There was no shock and no pulse change other than a slight increase
in rate. The muscles were stitched closely over the pleural opening in such
a manner as to produce an air-tight cavity. The wound was closed without
drainage.
The patient experienced an average convalescence until the fifth day. Dur¬
ing these five days there was a slight elevation of temperature, a moderate
increase in pulse rate and increase in the leukocyte count. On the morning
of the fifth day while sitting up to eat her breakfast, she gave a gasp, and
with all the symptoms of a pulmonary embolism died within a few minutes.
Necropsy was refused.
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The tumor proved to be a mass of bone and cartilage, probably an over¬
growth analogous to the osteophytes that were found in the region of the
epiphyseal line, due to abnormal development and closure in the epiphyseal lines.
The case was especially interesting because of the resemblance of the symp¬
tomatology to that of a cervical rib.
The second case is that of a patient who complained of pain in the neck
and arm, made worse by carrying any weight in the hand on the affected side.
Weakness and atrophy of the muscles in the ulnar region were present. The
patient presented symptoms that might be present with a cervical rib. Roent¬
gen-ray examination showed an osteoma arising from several of the lower
cervical vertebrae. The tumor mass extended out into the neck in such a
Fig. 2.—Osteoma in the cervical region.
manner as to involve the roots of the brachial plexus. The mass was removed
and the patient obtained relief for approximately two years. Recently there
has been a return of symptoms and roentgen-ray plates show a recurrence of
the tumor, larger than before. The cervical roots are involved in such a
manner that there is now ulnar paralysis and atrophy with sensory changes
in the ulnar distribution.
discussion
Dr. Peter Bassoe said that one case of particular interest to him was that
of a woman, aged 28, who complained of pain in the lumbar and sacral regions,
and who was first seen in the summer of 1917. There was pain in the legs,
more pronounced in the left; she had not walked alone for over two months.
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He made a diagnosis of a lesion of the cauda equina. There were diminished
pain and temperature sense in both legs, corresponding to the lower lumbar
and upper sacral segments, atrophy of the leg muscles and absence of ankle
reflexes. The Wassermann reaction was negative for both blood and spinal
fluid ; there was no increase in the cells. There were a strongly positive Nonne
reaction, and a positive Lange test of a compression type. At that time
nothing was found to be wrong with the bones on external or roentgen-ray
examination. Dr. Dean D. Lewis performed a laminectomy, but found nothing
except some small spots in the meninges. The patient went home, and a
year later developed palpable and visible lumps about the pelvis. These had
appeared six months after the operation. The lumps were large, firm, sub¬
cutaneous ; the largest was 6 inches in diameter. The patient died about
three months later, and the whole pelvis was removed at necropsy. There
was a large, comparatively soft tumor all around the pelvis, filling the sacral
fossa ; there were also large tumors projecting backward, and further study-
revealed the fact that it involved the bone of the sacrum, and that it was a
sarcoma. The interesting point was that the patient had had a sarcoma there
all the time, and it had not produced any bone deformity, and it was two
years after the cauda equina symptoms appeared that the presence of the
tumor was recognized.
Other cases were less obscure. One woman, seen first in January, 1917,
had pain in the hip, then in the buttocks and left leg; later in the right leg,
more severe than in the left. Roentgenographic examination disclosed a bone
defect in the iliac crest. Necropsy revealed a sarcoma.
The speaker had also looked up cases of carcinoma that he had seen (one
person's experience did not amount to anything), but he had found eleven
cases of primary carcinoma of the breast with métastases in the vertebrae,
and three or four of primary tumor of the prostate, and two or three of uncer¬
tain origin. Some features about the breast cases were rather interesting.
Two of these patients had been treated as neurasthenics. In one woman he
found a very tender spine and a lump in the breast which no one had noticed
before. He had the same experience with another patient. Women often
concealed the presence of a breast tumor, but it was rather strange to have it
happen when severe symptoms of metastatic growth had been presented for
some time. In two of the cases abscess of the breast had preceded carcinoma.
One patient had returned to the hospital where she had been treated for the
breast tumor, but it was not noticed that there was a lump at the bottom of
the scar of the abscess. Roentgenographic examination revealed extensive
décalcification of the spine in several places. In one case, there had been an
abscess in 1902, a tumor appeared in 1903, and the breast had been ampu¬
tated in 1910, seven years after the tumor was first felt. The same year,
pain began in the back and later in the legs, and the patient succumbed one
and one-half years after the onset of the spinal tumor. In that case also
there were métastases in the skull. In one case, the breast was removed and
the patient complained of severe pain at the time of operation ; the tumor
was discovered only a few months before. In that case the only metastatic
tumor in the body was in the vertebrae.
In one case of carcinoma of the breast, the tumor was found in 1910,
removed in 1913, and there were no symptoms until 1916, when pain in the
back and unsteadiness in the gait occurred. It was said by those who per¬
formed the necropsy that no lesion in the spine was found. The roentgen-
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ray disclosed nothing, but there were growths in the cord itself along the
meninges. The posterior part of the cord was most affected, which was in
accord with the cases reported by Dr. Phemister.
The earliest symptom in all the cases was severe pain in the back, with
exquisite tenderness. In one case this was localized along the fifth rib. Back¬
ache and tenderness seemed to be the most prominent early symptoms, while
symptoms of the motor roots had not been observed.
He had seen one rather peculiar case of bilateral sciatica in which the
patient had had a tumor of the nose eleven years before, which had been
removed. Dr. Hyde had said it was benign and there was no further danger,
but nine years later there was a local recurrence, which was treated with
roentgen rays; two years later the patient developed severe sciatica, first on
one side and then on the other. When he first saw the patient he thought
there was no tumor, but necropsy revealed a carcinoma of the vertebra. The
interesting point was the unusually long latency, and the slowness in the
development of the definite signs of the existence of tumor.
Dr. George B. Hassin asked what Dr. Phemister's experience had been
with myelomas.
A CASE OF OCCLUSION OF THE RIGHT POSTERIOR INFERIOR
CEREBELLAR ARTERY. Presented by Dr. George W. Hall.
A man, about 35 years of age, while on his way to work, suddenly became
dizzy and fell to the ground, but did not lose consciousness. Examination
at that time showed horizontal nystagmus and ataxia of the right hand and
leg. He was hoarse for four or five days, and the pulse was slow for several
days. One week later while walking on the sidewalk he had a tendency to
fall to the right. He partially recovered, but had a recurrence of symptoms
about one month later. At that time Dr. Hall examined him. His head was
tilted toward the right, both pupils reacted to light and accommodation. The
right pupil was smaller, the palpebrai fissure was narrower on the right and
exophthalmus was present. Optic disks were normal; hearing was normal.
Facial muscles on the right side were paretic, and there was slight atrophy
of the right side of the tongue. Hemi-anesthesia of the right side of the face
and loss of pain and temperature sense over left side of the body were present.
Tactile and position sense everywhere were normal. Dr. Hall thought that in
many instances it was impossible to differentiate clinically between occlusion
of the inferior cerebellar arterv and the vertebral.
CHICAGO NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY
Meeting of Dec. 18, 1919
Lewis J. Pollock, M.D., President
TUMOR OF SELLA TURCICA WITH PRESENTATION OF SPECI¬
MEN. Presented by Dr. Ralph C. Hamill.
The patient was a man, aged 25 years, who died Oct. 20, 1919. He entered
Wesley Hospital, Aug. 30, 1919, complaining of severe headache from which
he suffered for seven weeks in 1914. At that time the examining physician
said the headaches were due to heart disease. The attack that brought him
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into the hospital had lasted twelve weeks, during which time he had had
very severe right-sided headaches at short intervals. The pain would last for
from two to ten minutes and reappear every half hour. The attacks were
precipitated by change of posture, especially sitting up, and were accompanied
by vomiting and dizziness. He also complained of attacks of breathlessness
and palpitation on exertion. Twelve weeks before entering the hospital, he
had an epileptiform seizure and subsequently had four others, two of which
were observed in the hospital. They all occurred on changing position, prin¬
cipally on sitting up, and lasted for two or three minutes, during which time
he became more or less rigid; the pupils were dilated, the pulse about 50,
and respiration stertorous. Inquiry failed to reveal any aura.
The past history revealed nothing of interest, except that at the age of 13
he fell on the ice, striking the right temporal region. He did not become
unconscious and walked home, but said that his right eye had turned in ever
since. Paralysis of the abducens nerve was noticed on entrance to the hos¬
pital. The family and personal history were negative, aside from the above.
Examination showed that the heart was enlarged, with a loud, systolic blow
at the apex, a diastolic blow over the base and no accentuation of the pul-
monic second. There were skipped beats which were very irregular in phase
—might skip every third or tenth beat. Heart block was suspected.
Neurological Examination.—There was internal rotation of the right eye
which could not be turned outward beyond the midline. The pupillary reflexes
were normal and vision of the right eye greatly reduced but he could read
with the left. There was no hemianopsia. Both disks were choked, the right
one grayish-white, the outline was blurred and the vessels atrophie. Out¬
lines of the left disk were blurred and there were some small hemorrhages
near the disk. Hearing was normal. The ears being douched with cold water
(two examinations) showed that the left reacted well, with nystagmus, dizzi¬
ness and past pointing. The right reacted only at the expiration of fifty
seconds. Sense of smell was normal. The gait showed nothing. The face
had rather a blank look, but facial movements were normal. The tongue was
in the midline. At times there was tactile anesthesia of the right cornea,
which gradually increased during his stay in the hospital.
Strength of hands and arms seemed normal ; he could supínate and pronate
the hands equally on both sides, the right slightly slower than the left. The
finger to nose and finger to finger tests were normal. There was no Babinski
sign; Gordon and Oppenheim signs were occasionally dorsal in type, and
pinching one calf often caused withdrawal of the other leg. The deep reflexes
and the abdominal were normal, the cremasteric was diminished.
The spinal fluid was clear, with 4 cells ; Wassermann and Nonne reactions
were negative. The blood Wassermann reaction was also negative.
Tumor of the base was diagnosed, either in the region of the sella or in
the posterior fossa. Radiographie examination showed a distinct change in
the posterior clinoid processes ; otherwise normal. On the day before opera¬
tion upward movements of the eyes, of a nystagmoid nature, were present. The
right ear still showed diminished reaction to cold. Influenced by the ocular
movements and by the symptoms from the vestibular apparatus, suboccipital
decompression and exploration of the right posterior fossa were advised. This
was done. No tumor was found. The patient died from respiratory failure
just as the wound was being closed.
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Necropsy Examination.
—
This revealed a large tumor in the region of the
sella turcica, which proved to be an endothelioma. The flattened hypophysis
was found in the sella. The tumor had apparently started above the optic
chiasm somewhere in the floor of the third ventricle; it was impossible to
determine exactly where. The tumor surrounded and included the chiasm in
its mass. The floor of the ventricle was pushed upward by the mass and also
by a large cyst that appeared to lie on top of the solid tumor. The walls of
this cyst paralleled the floor of the ventricle, giving it the appearance of
having a false bottom. The posterior end of the cyst was very close to the
opening of the aqueduct and doubtless caused a change in the physical con¬
ditions thereof. A notable symptom throughout his stay in the hospital was
severe headache about three minutes after he changed from a lying to a sitting
posture.
Weisenburg in Brain, 1910, divided tumors of the third ventricle into those
which obstruct and those which do not obstruct the foramena of Monro or
the aqueduct of Sylvius. In Class 3—those which grow into the aqueduct-
paralysis of ocular movements, especially upward movements, is mentioned as
a common symptom. The cyst in my case probably pressed on the upper end
of the midbrain and the nystagmoid movements upward appeared as symp¬
tomatic of this irritation.
In tumors in the region of the floor of the third ventricle, as in the cases
reported by Dr. Bassoe and Dr. Pollock, the tumors were in the ventricle
rather than pushing the floor upward.
TWO CASES OF TUMOR OF THE HYPOPHYSIS. Presented by Dr.
Burrell O. Raulston.
Case 1.—Adenoma of the Hypophysis with Acromegaly.—A woman, aged
28, complained of aching pains in the occiput, over the left eye, and a feeling
of pressure back of the left eye. These symptoms had been present to
some degree for about one year preceding September, 1919, during which
time there had been noticed a progressive enlargement of the head, especially
the lower jaw, and of the hands, feet and chest. The features had become
decidedly coarser and vision had gradually failed, though she could still go
about her house work. About one year previous to the above date, she had
had three operations on her nose and accessory nasal sinuses within a period
of three or four weeks. By one of these operations the left frontal sinus was
opened externally. For a period of three weeks following this the frontal pains
disappeared and there was a loss of the sense of smell.
The family history contained nothing of importance in connection with
her complaint. She had two children, 3 and 5 years old, who were healthy
and apparently normal.
The patient was of broad, heavy build with pale thick skin and coarse
features. She presented the typical changes found in acromegaly of mild degree.
The pupils were unequal and sluggish in their reaction to light and accommo¬
dation. A finger could be distinguished by the right eye at a distance of
6 feet, by the left, 8 feet. The right optic disk was pale from secondary
atrophy, and in the left there were signs of beginning atrophy. The tonsils
had been removed. A careful examination of the nose and nasopharynx
revealed no growths. A shadow was cast by each frontal sinus. No abnor-
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malities of the chest or abdomen were found, aside from the size and shape
of the chest. Examination of the blood and urine revealed no noteworthy
abnormalities. Systolic blood pressure was 122, diastolic 80.
Three hundred grams of glucose given by mouth at 7 a. m. failed to produce
glucose in any one of hourly specimens during the five succeeding hours.
A diagnosis of tumor of the hypophysis and acromegaly was made. On
Sept. 23, 1919, Dr. Dean Lewis attempted to remove a portion of the hypoph¬
ysis by the nasopharyngeal route. When the floor of the anterior cerebral
fossa was perforated it was thought that a large pulsating tumor mass could
be felt in the region of the hypophysis. The wound was closed without remov¬
ing any part of the tumor and the patient died about twenty-five hours later.
Previous to the operation the patient's temperature had not been above 99
degrees per os, but shortly before death it reached 106 degrees per rectum.
At necropsy there was found a large bluish pedunculated tumor in the
region of the hypophysis, marked flattening and symmetrical enlargement of
the sella turcica. Marked increase of intracranial pressure was indicated by
flattened gyri and shallow sulci over the cerebral cortex, and a foramen mag¬
num furrow of the cerebellum.
The tumor mass extended from one temporal lobe to the other, a distance
of 6 cm., from the anterior border of the pons forward against the frontal
lobes, a distance of 4 cm. The tumor projected 2 cm. beyond the level of
the frontal lobes. The optic chiasma was between its anterior surface and the
frontal lobes of the brain. Each optic nerve was represented by a thin ribbon¬
like strand of tissue. When the tumor was pushed downward and to the right
an irregular nodular portion was seen projecting between the left temporal and
frontal lobes.
In histologie sections the predominating type of tissue was necrotic hem-
orrhagic material. In those regions that were lightest in color as seen macro-
scopically there were strands and groups of cells that resembled hypophyseal
tissue closely and from which a diagnosis of adenoma of the anterior lobe of
the hypophysis was made.
Case 2.—Mixed Cell (Erdheim) Tumor of the Hypophysis.—A woman, aged
57 years, first seen Feb. 12, 1919, complained of abdominal pain, painful urina¬
tion, incontinence of urine and vomiting. The pain was cramp-like in the lower
left quadrant of the abdomen, present for periods of about one hour at irregular
intervals and was usually relieved by a bowel movement. The vomiting had
been present about one week and occurred soon after meals. Urination had
been painful for about one year; there had been incontinence two or three
weeks. For thirteen years she had suffered from what had been diagnosed as
gallstone colic, but she had, had none of these attacks for three years. She
had suffered with shooting pains in the legs for many years, but did not have
any feeling of constriction about the trunk. Headaches had been frequent for
several years and vision had gradually failed until she became totally blind
three months previous to entering the hospital. Poor appetite, dyspnea on
exertion and slight cough were also complained of.
The patient was a very obese elderly white woman, complaining of but
little pain, but regurgitating brownish fluid frequently, and belching constantly.
Vomiting was without distress. She drank frequently but had no desire for
food. The pupils were large, round, equal, inactive, the lenses sclerosed and
primary optic atrophy definite in each eye.
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Further examination of the head and neck revealed no other abnormalities.
The heart was thought to be enlarged, though no other definite changes could
be determined. Subcrepitant and coarse râles were heard over the entire chest.
While the abdomen was somewhat tender in all parts, no rigidity was present
nor could any mass be palpated.
Wrist reflexes were not obtained on either side; the elbow reflexes were
active, but the abdominal patellar and Achilles' reflexes were absent. The
Babinski sign was present on the right side, questionable on the left.
There was a small amount of albumin in the urine, and a leukocyte count
of 18,000. The temperature on admission was 100 degrees and it rose to 104
degrees .on the second day, when she died. No spinal puncture was done, no
blood Wassermann test was made.
The diagnosis was bronchopneumonia (?); syphilis; tabes dorsalis ; pri¬
mary optic atrophy; blindness; chronic myocarditis; ventral hernia.
Necropsy was permitted and the following anatomic diagnosis made:
bronchopneumonia ; fatty changes of the myocardium ; marked hypertrophy and
dilatation of the urinary bladder; chronic cholecystitis; cholelithiasis—stone
impacted in the cystic duct ; tumor of the hypophysis ; marked atrophy of the
optic nerves ; petechial hemorrhages in the renal pelvis, the urinary bladder
and the stomach ; mild chronic diffuse nephritis ; fat infiltration of the renal
pelvis ; senile sclerosis of the aorta and its main branches ; marginal emphy¬
sema; moderate obesity; large ventral hernia; healed bilateral fibrous pleuritis.
A study of the brain after hardening in formaldehyd revealed flattened
gyri and shallow sulci, especially over the superior and lateral surfaces of
the cortex. The olfactory nerves were in their distal half in normal position
and were apparently unchanged, but in their proximal half they were pushed
laterally and compressed by a tumor mass which projected forward from the
region immediately in front of the pons. The optic nerves were closely adherent
to and on first inspection appeared to emerge from the sides of this tumor
2 cm. posterior to its anterior margin. The oculomotor nerves were in normal
position and extended across the posterior surfaces of the tumor. The other
cranial nerves as seen on the brain after removal were in normal position
and presented no gross abnormalities. The tumor mentioned above extended
from one temporal lobe to the other, with a maximum transverse diameter of
3.5 cm. and from the anterior margin of the pons forward for a distance of
5.5 cm. The visible portion of its surface was irregular in outline and con¬
sistency. Some portions had a light bluish color and were covered with a
thin membrane, fluctuate, and were found to contain clear fluid. These cystic
regions constituted from one-third to one-fourth of the visible surface and the
remainder of the mass was about the color of brain tissue, but somewhat
more firm. On the anterior superior surface of the tumor, when it was
pushed away from the frontal lobes there was a cystic portion that had an
anteroposterior diameter of 2 cm. When the brain and tumor were incised
transversely through the region of the infundibulum the greatest vertical
diameter of the tumor was found to be 3.25 cm. The surfaces made by sec¬
tioning the tumor were for the greater part made up of gray, granular mate¬
rial. There were small, irregular round regions of homogeneous, opaque,
gelatinous substances, some of which represented coagulated fluid of cysts;
others were not surrounded by a membrane. No regions were found that
had the firmness of cartilage, nor was any calcium salt found.
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On the left lateral wall of the tumor beginning 2.5 cm. posterior to its
anterior border there was an oblong brown and yellow body that measured
17 mm. longitudinally, 5 mm. transversely and 8 mm. vertically. Surfaces made
by sectioning the body presented solid nongranular yellow and brown tissue
arranged in concentric striations about an upper and lower center.
Histologically the tumor contained regions of deeply staining epithelial cells
that were irregular in shape and size. Each of these regions was surrounded
by a more heavily stained single layer of columnar epithelium. Many cysts
were seen. They were likewise surrounded by a single layer of epithelium
and contained masses of poorly staining homogeneous substance. An average
of about one third of each microscopic field was made up of squamous epi¬
thelium that had undergone extensive hyalin degeneration and stained poorly.
This tissue was very compact and in most places many layers thick. The
nuclei stained poorly and in many places could not be made out at all. There
was a large amount of necrotic substance that was in most places surrounded
by a vascular connective tissue or columnar epithelium. No cartilage cells
were present.
The histology of this tumor conformed to the description of those said
to arise from inclusions of the craniopharyngeal duct and described first
by Erdheim. The mass was located in the region of the hypophysis and since
this gland could not be found it appeared that the tumor arose from inclusions
of the above named duct in the anterior lobe of the hypophysis.
discussion
Dr. Peter Bassoe was interested in Dr. Raulston's remark that in the second
case he reported an erroneous diagnosis of tabes was made. There was nothing
new about such errors and Oppenheim wrote a paper on this subject some nine
years ago (Oppenheim, Ztschr. f. d. ges. Neurol. u. Psychiat. 25:527, 1914).
Clinically, the case seemed quite clearly to be one of tabes and yet no tabes
was present but a tumor of the hypophysis, and he confessed that he had made
that mistake before.
Dr. Clarence Neymann called attention to some serologie findings in brain
tumors which might be of assistance. The Pandy test for globulin in the
spinal fluid was not absolute in general use, but was of value in brain tumors
as well as in epilepsy. In both diseases, one often found a negative Ross-
Jones test and a positive Pandy reaction. The colloidal gold curve obtained
in spinal fluids of brain tumor cases very nearly approached that of tabes.
He considered these two tests of value in the presence of the Ross-Jones and
Wassermann reactions and as being somewhat indicative of such organic brain
lesions. The Pandy reaction was a sensitive reaction, and he thought should
be employed more than at present.
Dr. Ralph Hamill said that when he was at Dunning he had a case of
tumor of the pineal gland with marked ataxia. At postmortem examination
the posterior columns were found to stain with osmic acid and also showed
some degeneration with Weigert-Pal. There was no evidence of syphilis in
the membranes of the spinal cord. To strengthen the supposition that it was
syphilitic, about a week before the patient died she had a diplopia which lasted
for a day or two and was probably due to a displacement of the tumor process
down on the oculomotor centers.
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SAN FRANCISCO NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY
First Meeting, Dec. 5, 1919
Walter F. Schaller, M.D., President
SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS ON THE TREATMENT OF HYSTE¬
RIA WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO RELAPSES. Presented
by Dr. Julian M. Wolfsohn.
Detailed analysis of the literature and of the cases personally studied by
the author has led him to believe that all war psychoneuroses could be seg¬
regated into three great groups: (1) hysteria, (2) neurasthenic and emotive
states, (3) a combination of (1) and (2). Each of these three groups show-
one or all of the fundamental defense reactions of physical or psychic pain,
fatigue and fear. Traumatic psychoneuroses resulting from injuries incurred
in industrial accidents and those of civilian life often present the syndrome
of war psychoneuroses in as complete a form as is seen in the pathology
of war.
In the treatment of psychoneuroses, whether due to accidents of war or
industry or to the defense reaction found in an intolerable environment in
civilian life, should not all cases be susceptible to cure by the same means?
Some critics say, "No" ; that the psychoneurotics of civilian life are not
amenable to the methods used in the army in which all patients are under
the thumb of discipline and in which compensation, as such, is a negligible
quantity. As a matter of fact, military, civilian and industrial cases of
hysteria are cured of their symptoms in the same way, by reeducative methods,
even after other long, previously unsuccessful, methods have been used
This report is based on 1,550 cases of psychoneuroses—type-conversion
hysteria—treated and cured of their functional disabilities by the method
described in a previous paper (J. A. M. A. 71:2057 [Dec. 21] 1918). These
cases represent: hysteria directly resulting from war activities, 1,500; traumatic
hysteria of civilian life (industrial accidents), 10; conversion hysteria (emotional
in origin) of civilian life, 40.
No patient was treated unless at least an "outward" desire for recovery
was shown. This was the signal for a shorter or longer talk with the patient
of a psychanalytic nature in which dreams were interpreted and complexes
unearthed. It was at once seen that patients without much outward emotivity
could be cured without extended psychanalyses, while those presenting evi¬
dent emotivity as a symptom, required prolonged analyses. When there were
many patients awaiting treatment, and at times there were from ten to twelve
in a day, a glance at the table of relapses shows that it was impossible to
make sufficiently detailed psychanalyses. Hence, patients with conversion hys¬
teria associated with emotivity were prone to relapse when an unfavorable
environment was encountered.
The results of treatment in a former series of 573 cases are merely accen¬
tuated by this series which is twice as large. One fact stands out boldly,
however, and that is the great value of preparing the patient for cure by
psychanalysis and dream analysis. This is necessary in every case in order to
unfold the causative psychic factor. The difficulty of treatment with repres¬
sions such as these is apparent when psychanalytic methods are ignored.
The author's interest was early aroused as to what percentage of his
patients would relapse after the treatment and cure of the functional dis¬
ability. For this reason, each patient was given, on discharge, two postals to'
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the author—one dated three months and the other six months after the cure.
Of the first 500 replies it was found that definite relapses occurred in 16 per
cent., or eighty cases. Four hundred and twenty patients wrote that they had
remained perfectly well three and six months after treatment although many
of them had returned to the former environment.
The patients who suffered were : twelve mutes, seventeen aphonies, thirty-
eight stammerers, twelve tremblers, one ticquer. In each one of these at the
time of cure, emotivity evidenced by easy blushing, fears of various kinds,
headache, insomnia, terrifying dreams, starting reflex, etc., was a part of the
symptomatology of the disease. This residual emotivity when present was the
cause of the relapse. Sudden shock, noises, crowds, bewilderment or even
an environment in which fear plays an important part, may be the starting
point of the relapse. Hysterical cases incurred in the army; in industrial life,
in which compensation was a factor; and, finally, in civilian life where emotiv¬
ity pure and simple was the cause, were described.
As vivid, terrifying dreams often cause the sudden cure of a disability—
e. g., a mute will awaken to find himself shouting and will thereafter be able
to speak—so the terrifying dream is also potent, when emotivity exists, as a
factor in the relapse. Therefore, it was early seen that, in order to treat
successfully for permanency of results, a course in mental catharsis was neces¬
sary to clear the psychic factor or minimize it and that it is the most helpful
means at our disposal to prevent relapses.
After having seen psychoneuroses under the most varied guises, the author
says one of the most important conclusions can be drawn—that hysteria of
whatever cause has an essentially psychic character and gives origin exclu¬
sively to psychogenetic disorders and that, when a painstaking psychanalysis
is made, suggestion is easier to administer and ultimate results are far happier.
discussion
Dr. Thomas G. Inman said that in his experience the question of cure in
hysteria was a difficult, if not an impossible, one to decide. He had known
somatic symptoms to remain absent for more than twenty years only to recur
under the influence of a new emotional stress. There was much similarity
between the patients observed as war cases and those seen at home, and he
thought the mechanism was the same. After proper preparation a cure
at one seance was thought to give the best results as regards economy of
time, and it did not seem to make much difference what means was used so
long as the suggestion was sufficiently firm. There seemed to be considerable
difference in the intensity of the fixation in different persons, some recover¬
ing during the process of examination while others resisted the most extreme
measures. Yet all are amenable to symptomatic cure by some method, the
difficulty being in the selection of the proper one.
Dr. Harold W. Wright wished to express his agreement with Dr. Wolfsohn
as to the value of psychanalysis in bringing about a fundamental cure of
traumatic hysteria or other forms of psychoneurosis. However, the mental
complex is not always so obscure or so deeply subconscious as many psych-
analysts would have us believe. As to the war neuroses, he thought that all
who were working in this field, especially overseas, agreed pretty well as
to their nature and their mechanism; in fact, it was striking to see so little
disagreement as the war progressed. Of course, in the rush of patients dur¬
ing the period of hostilities and the necessity of getting as many as possible
of the men back to duty in a short time, it was not possible for those who
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were on duty in France to practice very thorough psychanalysis. One had
to be content with removing symptoms first of all and this was found to be
fairly easy. But it was always explained to the patient how the cure was
produced in such a way as to convince him that he had not sustained any
organic lesion, analyzing his case for him briefly in order to fortify him
against relapse. Often it seemed essential to assure the patient first of all that
he would not again be sent to the fighting zone after being cured, but would
be given duty in the intermediate zone for which he would be quite fit. In
this way 80 per cent, of our patients were made fit for some form of duty
within an average period of three weeks. Those physicians who worked in
the advance hospitals in France and received patients soon after onset were
in an exceptionally favorable situation to obtain results because there had
been no chance for the neurosis to become fixed or aggravated by delayed
treatment or by unwise suggestions resulting from many examinations by
various physicians who were not sure of their diagnosis. It is deplorable
that the traumatic neuroses of civil life cannot be controlled as promptly and
as efficiently.
SURGICAL EXPERIMENTS IN THE ARMY WITH ORGANIC
LESIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. Presented by Dr. Howard
C. Naffziger.
Brain injuries are treated chiefly at the front in the farthest advanced hos¬
pitals. Peripheral nerve injuries are treated at the bases most remote from
the front. With the former the most profitable observations have been made
along physiologic and bactériologie lines, i. e., the reaction of the central
nervous system to trauma, hemorrhage and infection. With these gross lesions,
detailed neurologic study is not practicable, necessary or profitable at the
front. More is gained from later study when the complicating factors have
been removed. The principles guiding surgery of the brain in war wounds
are given.
Peripheral Nerve Injuries : The methods of examination and records are
discussed. Emphasis is given to the necessity of recording voluntary power
in the individual muscles. For each nerve a chart is shown which lists the
muscles in the sequence in which they receive their nerve supply. Proper spaces
are allowed for recording faradic and galvanic reaction of each muscle, on
the same chart. Two examinations, one month apart, are considered neces¬
sary in order to form a proper estimate of the progress of a case.
Joint stiffness has been a most troublesome complication. Much emphasis
has been placed on the necessity of using splints to prevent overstretching
of paralyzed muscles. As a result, most of the patients have worn splints.
Unfortunately, in many the mobility of the joints has been sacrificed. The
parts have not been put through their full range of motion at sufficiently
frequent intervals to preserve mobility. The improper use of splints has con¬
tributed greatly to the disability. Vasomotor, trophic changes and atrophies
have been more pronounced when the part has not been used.
End to end suture of nerves with accurate approximation is considered the
most favorable operative procedure. While "cable grafts," i. e., autografts
of several strands of nerve from the same person, are used when end to end
suture cannot be performed, it has rarely been necessary. With increased
operative experience grafts are more and more rarely necessary. Mobilization
of nerves, transposition and correct joint positions enable one to secure end
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to end suture in ulnar, musculospiral and sciatic nerves with gaps of 10 or
more centimeters. Greater gaps can be overcome by two stage operations.
Technical details in methods of exposure, handling of nerves, examination
of neuromas and nerve suture were presented and illustrated by drawings by
Mr. Ralph Sweet. Two reels of moving pictures showing ulnar, median, mus¬
culospiral, external popliteal, sciatic, faciohypoglossal and facial paralyses were
shown. In each of these the paralyzed extremity was compared with the nor¬
mal one and methods of examination for individual voluntary muscle power
were shown. Each part was put through the full range of all voluntary move¬
ments under examination and the characteristic attitudes, atrophies, gaits, etc.,
were shown.
discussion
Dr. Thomas G. Inman stated that frequent electrical examination gave
the most trustworthy information as to the severity of a nerve injury in the
absence of evidence as to the exact nature and extent of the injury. Rapidly
diminishing galvanic irritability spoke for the separation of the continuity
and operation should not be too long delayed. The moving pictures of nerve
injuries and the disturbances in function associated with them were exceed¬
ingly clear and complete and would be invaluable for class instruction.
Dr. Harold W. Wright had the pleasure of seeing the first hundred of the
series of cases at Letterman Hospital with Dr. Naffziger. He mentioned a few-
facts that seemed to be of great help in arriving at a conclusion as to the prog¬
nosis of unoperated cases and as to the decision whether or not to operate.
One of the most important is a tenderness of the muscles supplied by the
affected nerve which is always present when the nerve is regenerating and
which may be found before voluntary power is apparent. This sign, together
with an advancing tingling on percussion, or Tinel's sign, seemed to 'him to
be very assuring and this was borne out by subsequent examinations. As to
the electrical reactions, he felt that they should not be taken too seriously in
these peripheral nerve wounds because often reactions of a degenerative type
have been observed when voluntary power is present in some of the muscles
or has returned to them so that it would not be safe to advise operation solely
on account of the electrical responses. Another point worth emphasizing is the
importance of excluding compensatory action of other muscles physiologically
related and this can be done only by testing each muscle carefully and securing
a posture of the part tested which will prevent the action of normally acting
muscles. This was well shown in Dr. Naffziger's pictures. It is easy to be
misled in this matter, especially when testing the small muscles of the hand.
MINNESOTA NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY
Regular Meeting, Feb. 17, 1920
Charles R. Ball, M.D., President
A PROBABLE CASE OF MARIE'S HEREDITARY CEREBELLAR
ATAXIA. Reported by Dr. C. E. Riggs.
From the "erratic" cases of Friedreich's ataxia, Marie, twenty-seven years
ago formulated a syndrome which he believed differed both clinically and
anatomically from that disease. In such cases, ataxia develops in the lower
extremities after the twentieth year; several years later the arms are affected;
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there are nystagmus, speech disturbances, optic atrophy and loss of pupillary
reaction to light. The knee jerks may be normal or spastic; ankle clonus may
be present; deformities of foot or spine are wanting; pain in the lower limbs
and disturbances of sensibility occur; mental impairment has been observed.
My patient's syndrome may be considered "erratic" when contrasted with
either Marie's hereditary cerebellar ataxia or Friedreich's disease. He was
24 years of age. The family history was negative. He had had the usual
childhood infections. Unsteadiness in standing and walking began in the
eighteenth year; the arms became affected four years later.
The pupils reacted normally to light and accommodation. There was no
nystagmus. The eye grounds were normal. Speech was slow and hesitating.
He experienced difficulty in uttering words and framing sentences. Knee and
Achilles' reflexes were active and the Babinski sign was present on both sides.
Ankle-clonus was present but of short duration. The superficial reflexes were
normal; there was no disturbance of sensation. On losing his balance, he
fell unless he was able to grasp something to support himself. When he
tried to run his feet moved like flails and he did not move as rapidly as
when walking; otherwise the result of the examination was negative.
We now believe that Marie's syndrome is a variety of heredo-degenerative
disease of which the Friedreich syndrome is the most frequent expression ;
it has an endogenic basis and is characterized by steady progression. The
observations of Bing and Thomas and Roux have made this clearly apparent.
Clinically, we know that the Marie syndrome occurs in children as well as in
adults; that the optic nerve and general sensibility may both be intact; that
"the Friedreich foot" may occur; that generally the pupillary light reflex is
absent, and finally that the normal or exaggerated knee jerk which has been
commonly regarded as an absolute sign of distinction between these two con¬
ditions, may be increased or spastic at first and afterward lost during the
course of the disease. Hence all the clinical and anatomic boundaries that
have been supposed to exist between the Marie and Friedreich syndromes dis¬
appear, giving us a resulting simplicity of conception long sadly needed.
ATYPICAL JACKSONIAN EPILEPSY. Presented by Dr. E. M. Ham mes.
A man, aged 27, was wounded June 7, 1918, in the left occipital region by
shrapnel, but he continued to advance. About one hour later, he was wounded
in the left arm and soon after a bullet passed through both thighs. He
retreated and in about five hours (as far as he knows) became unconscious.
He remained so for twelve days and in a semiconscious state for ten days
longer. He then discovered that he was in a hospital near Paris, that he was
unable to talk and that his right arm was paralyzed. By October, 1918, he
had recovered completely, except for numbness in the palmar surface of his
right hand which has remained. In November, 1918, he developed an attack
that began with an increase in the" numbness of his right hand which gradually
extended up the arm to the shoulder where it stopped. About this time he
developed motor aphasia. This condition gradually subsided after about one-
half hour. He had three similar attacks, one in March, one in May and one
in November, 1919. He has no other complaint.
The results of the neurologic examination were negative throughout. He
had a superficial scalp scar over the left posterior occipital region. A roentgen-
ray picture of the skull revealed a foreign body (probably steel) in the left
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occipital region and in the left upper parietal region immediately beneath
the skull.
This patient probably had a subdural hemorrhage with subsequent adhesions.
HEMORRHAGE IN THE CAUDA SECONDARY TO LUMBAR PUNC¬
TURE. Dr. E. M. Ham mes reported the case.
A man, aged 34, with a negative family and personal history, developed
epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis in March, 1918. He was given daily intra-
spinal injections of antimeningococcic serum and he improved after the first
five injections. During the sixth lumbar puncture at the third lumbar inter¬
space, before any serum had been injected (according to the patient's state¬
ment, no records are available) he suddenly developed a flaccid paralysis of
both lower extremities with loss of sensation. He had loss of sphincter con¬
trol and had to be catheterized for two weeks, after which he gradually
improved. Dec. 15, 1919, he had entirely recovered except for attacks of
weakness in the lower extremities after exertion, which lasted for several
hours. He described the attacks thus : After working for about six hours(section hand) he notices a weakness in both lower extremities, which becomes
more marked and in about one-half hour his knees suddenly give way and
he falls. The muscle strength returns after about thirty minutes' rest, when
he can again resume his work.
The results of the neurologic examination were negative, except that both
knee jerks and Achilles' reflex were absent. There were no sensory distur¬
bances or atrophies in the lower extremities.
A REPORT OF NINE CASES OF MENINGO-ENCEPHALITIS. Pre¬
sented by Dr. C. E. Nixon.
These cases occurred in a village in southwestern Minnesota. Five occurred
in two related families and there were five deaths. The first possible case was
that of a youth, aged 19, who came home one night complaining of not feeling
well. The following morning he was nauseated and "felt tired." At night he
became restless and delirious with periods of unconsciousness, and he died the
next morning. The second patient had been visiting in the village for three
days, leaving the day after the death of the first patient. While on the train
going home he became ill, and within six hours after the onset became uncon¬
scious and died in about twelve hours. The diagnosis was said to have
been spotted fever. The cases following these two showed well marked men-
ingeal symptoms. The spinal fluids, however, were not positive for the men-
ingococcus. Necropsies of two showed well marked meningeal exúdate;
unfortunately, a microscopic examination of the brains was not made. Most
of the patients had well marked cranial nerve involvement. The last case was
that of a boy, aged 12, who became ill twenty days after the first patient.
For seven days of his illness, he showed no evidence of meningeal irritation,
but had definite symptoms of encephalitis. Respiration was deep and rapid—
from 40 to 60 a minute. He had diplopia, strabismus and nystagmus. He
was semidelirious, muttering unintelligent phrases and picking at "objects" in
the air. There was a twitching of the skin of the face. He complained of
pain in the extremities, but was not sensitive to touch or pressure. He was
definitely lethargic, and complained of feeling tired and drowsy. When aroused,
he answered questions clearly, and memory was unimpaired. There was a
coarse, jerking movement of the extremities, somewhat resembling chorea.
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After the first week of his illness, he developed rigidity of the neck and a
positive Kernig's sign. The cell count of several spinal fluid examinations
was relatively low, and the meningococcus was not found by smears, inocula¬
tions or cultures. Microscopic examination of the patient's brain demonstrated
perivascular infiltrations of lymphocytes and other changes in the brain stem
and basal ganglions, commonly reported in epidemic encephalitis.
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